Attachment A
State Easement Compensation Package Submittal Checklist, Certification, and Geographic Area Rate Cap
(GARC) Narrative
✔

State: Kentucky

ACEP-WRE

EWPP-FPE

Check the appropriate easement program.

Fiscal Year (FY): 2022

Checklist of required items submitted and uploaded to PAMS site on (enter date:) ____________
SECTION 1: Method Used to Determine Fair Market Value of the Land
Areawide Market Analysis (AWMA) (Check only one AWMA option below)
New AWMA (enter AWMA Report Date):_________________ Addresses both programs:
AWMA Extension of Fiscal Year: _________ (must be previous fiscal year) Addresses both programs:
USPAP Individual Appraisals (Check only one Individual Appraisal option below)
USPAP individual appraisals only (Must not check box in AWMA section above; Do not complete
✔
Section 2 below, proceed to Section 3)
USPAP individual appraisals in circumstances where AWMA is not applicable per 440-CPM Part
528.122C. (Must also check one box in AWMA section above.)
SECTION 2: AWMA Review (If an AWMA option is checked in Section 1 above, complete this Section 2)
In this Section 2, check all items that apply
Land uses described are associated with the program described above.
(AWMA specifications requires the market research to include land uses associated with the applicable
easement program. If both WRE and FPE are included in the AWMA report, there must be a separate
scope of work for each program.)
Land productivity
Land unit size
Soil types and features
Types and amounts of improvements
Potential influence of other factors, such as development pressure
General topography and natural features
Location
Irrigation water rights
AWMA Report Review - Check ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ for each question.
Yes No (If a ‘No’ answer is entered below, the AWMA report must be corrected prior to submitting the
GARC package.)
1. Report identifies the easement program that is applicable to AWMA values?
2. Analysis completed by a State-certified general real property appraiser?
3. AWMA report states that it is completed in accordance with Uniform Standard Professional
Appraisal Practices (USPAP)?
4. Appraiser certification with signature provided in AWMA report?
5. AWMA report completed in accordance with the specifications provided by NRCS?
6. Includes at least 10 comparable sales for each land use for each market area that an AWMA
value was determined?
7. Sale dates of comparable sales do not exceed 24 months from the AWMA report date?
8. If sale dates exceed 24 months, was justification provided and contracting officer approval
documented in the AWMA report addendum?
9. Minimum and maximum acreage range provided for each market area or region? (Only if
AWMA specifications required minimum and maximum acreage range. If not required enter
‘N/A’ in the ‘Yes’ column.)
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AWMA Report Review - Check ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ for each question. - (Continued)
Yes No (If a ‘No’ answer is entered below, the AWMA report must be corrected prior to submitting the
GARC package.)
10. Was each market area adequately described, including social, physical, economic
characteristics and market characteristics and influences.
11. AWMA value for each land use within each market area at or near the average or mean value?
12. Is the comparable sales data in a spreadsheet format with the required columns?
(Required columns include: “name or number for the sale”, “county, borough or parish in the
market area”, “sale date”, “total acres”, “land use”, and “sale price per acre”)
SECTION 3: Geographic Area Rate Cap (GARC)
Identify sources or types of information that were considered in developing the GARCs
(Check or list below all that apply and provide supporting documentation for each checked item)
✔
Data sets of previously obtained appraisals for the easement program.
✔
Local real estate market values, tax rates, and assessments.
✔
Location of the land.
✔
Soil types and productivity.
✔
National, State, or local agricultural statistics.
Local information about the value of land leases for the rights being acquired by the Federal
✔
Government.
✔
Historic values accepted and rejected by landowners for program participation.
✔
Rates paid by other conservation easement programs that have similar purposes.
✔
Neighboring geographic areas.
Additional sources of information used:
SECTION 4: Easement Compensation Package Documents (Check the box identifying each easement
compensation package item enclosed and the supporting documents included. Each document must be
uploaded as a separate document to the Program Activity Management System (PAMS) with a document file
name that identifies the item and the State abbreviation (ST) with Fiscal Year as #### and easement
program WRE or FPE. Any revised documents will include the word “Revised”, revision number and
YYYYMMDD in file name.)
If FMV is determined by AWMA:
Attachment A, State Easement Compensation Package. (Example file name: ST-FY####-Program
✔
Name-Easement Compensation Package)
AWMA Report. (Example file name: ST-FY####-AWMA Report-New or Extension. In the naming
convention of the AWMA file please indicate if the AWMA report is new or an extension.)
Assignment or Engagement letter for AWMA contract.
(Example file name: ST-FY###-Program Name-AWMA Engagement Letter)
Contract award document with AWMA specifications.
(Example file name: ST-FY###-AWMA-Program Name-Specs-Award)
AWMA Sales data in a spreadsheet. (Example file name: ST-FY###-AWMA-Program NameAWMA-Sales Data)
GARC Map. (Example file name: ST-FY###-Program Name-GARC Map) The GARC Map should
✔
provide the following information:
Title. (Map title is “Geographic Area Rate Cap (GARC)” and title information should
include fiscal year, State name, and applicable easement program).
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SECTION 4: Easement Compensation Package Documents – (Continued)
If FMV is determined by AWMA: - (Continued)
GARC Map. – (Continued)
AWMA Market Area Boundary. (Include name of market area, and boundaries and name of
county, borough or parish)
GARC Value for each Land Use. (Include land use name and associated GARC value)
Minimum and Maximum Acreage Range.
(May be statewide or by market area or by market area and land use. See AWMA report).
USPAP Appraisal GARC percentage and no-to-exceed rate per acre. (May be statewide or by
market area)
Spreadsheet with FMV, GARC Percentage, and GARC Value (Use spreadsheet provided by EPD,
Attachment B to this National Bulletin.) (Example file name: ST-FY###-Program Name-AWMA &
GARC Value & Comparison.)
Map showing corresponding GARC from adjacent states. (Example file name: ST-FY###-Program
Name- GARC Value Comparison Map.)
GARC
Narrative (Use the template provided with this checklist. Narrative is required for either AWMA
✔
or Appraisal Only method of determining FMV.)
CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURES:
Process and results were reviewed with the State Technical Committee on (enter
date):_____________________
Checklist Completed By:
Signature

Date

Approved by State Conservationist:
Signature

Date
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Geographic Area Rate Cap (GARC) Narrative
State: Kentucky
Fiscal Year: 2022
Easement Program: WRE
Date: 1/7/2021
Guidance: If FMV is determined by AWMA, sections 1-4 must be completed. If GARC values greater
than $5,000 per acre, Section 5 must be completed.
If FMV is determined by individual appraisals only, Section 3 must be completed. Section 1
may be applicable if appraisal GARC percentage by region, and if NTE value is greater than
$5,000 per acre, Section 5 must be completed. All other sections enter “Not Applicable.”
Section 1 Geographic Area/Land Uses and Market Area: Describe the market area, development
potential, land use, or land productivity categories, and sources of data used to develop the
GARCs
No AWMA / NA
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Geographic Area Rate Cap (GARC) Narrative
State: Kentucky
Fiscal Year: 2022
Easement Program: WRE
Date: 1/7/2021
Section 2 AWMA and associated GARC Dollar Values: (Describe the process, information, and
rationale used to determine the GARC values applicable to the associated AWMAs FMVs)
No AWMA / NA
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Geographic Area Rate Cap (GARC) Narrative
State: Kentucky
Fiscal Year: 2022
Easement Program: WRE
Date: 1/7/2021
Section 3 Appraisal Percentage GARC and Not-to-Exceed Rate: (Describe the rationale and
information used to establish the percentage GARC and not-to-exceed (NTE) rate to be
applied. If GARC percentage is provided by regions provide justification for the different
GARC percentages. In this situation, include a GARC map with appraisal GARC
percentages.)
For the 2022 enrollment year, the State Conservationist has directed the use of Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice (USPAP) appraisals to determine the fair market value of the land.
Kentucky will continue to use two land classes for determining fair market value of land. The land classes are cropland
and woodland. The woodland class will also include other incidental land types not suitable for cropping. The NTE rate
for the FMV for cropland shall not exceed $5000/acre, except in those counties identified in section 5 of this report..
The first data set evaluated was the residual easement value "as-encumbered" in Kentucky during the preparation of
the FY-2009 GARCs for the Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP). This was facilitated by the availability of Uniform
Appraisal Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions (USFLA) appraisals for WRP from previous years and from sales of
WRP easement-encumbered lands. These databases were gathered during the "yellow book" appraisal process where
NRCS was obtaining the before and "encumbered" values of offered acres. Kentucky has used these data sets and
reviewed additional new data each year to establish a 5% reduction in an the FMV for each county. Each year,
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ACEP-WRE deed restrictions are greater than those of HFRP, justifying a greater GARC percentage compared to
HFRP.
A third dataset evaluated was the GARC used by other surrounding states. The proposed 5% reduction of fair market
value to establish the GARC compares well with and is supported by approaches used in several of the adjoining
states. Missouri and Tennessee propose a 5% reduction to establish the 2019 GARC. Illinois proposes an
approximately 5% reduction for cropland and an approximately 10% reduction for non-cropland for the 2019 GARC.
Ohio proposes a 10% reduction. Indiana proposes a reduction range of 13% to 17%. The proposed 2019 reduction for
West Virginia is 5% for perpetual easements, and no reduction of the market analysis value for 30-year easements
beyond the programmatic 25% reduction.
Hunting income is the fourth analysis considered for the Kentucky proposed GARC. Ohio proposed a 10% reduction to
establish the GARC in 2015. The average cost of hunting leases in Ohio was cited as $29/acre, which was nearly triple
that previously documented for Kentucky ($10/acre), and the reduction percentage for calculating the GARC is double.
Considering the difference in demand for hunting lands, the Ohio and Kentucky GARC's support each other well. While
several of the surrounding states have a "maturing" hunting industry with hunting leases and pay hunts associated with
deer, Kentucky is in its infancy for these income opportunities. The majority of Kentucky landowners are still operating
on the "family plan", using the land for personal recreation 6or allow family members free access. This information, that
hunting rental value of ACEP-WRE easements is minimal, further justifies not lowering the GARC below 95%.
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Geographic Area Rate Cap (GARC) Narrative
State: Kentucky
Fiscal Year: 2022
Easement Program: WRE
Date: 1/7/2021
Section 5 Ecological Importance Justification: For GARC values or individual appraisal NTE rate is
greater than $5,000 per acre, a written evaluation and justification of the ecological
importance of enrolling these high-cost lands (If all GARCs and NTE values are below
$5,000, enter “Not Applicable” in the space below.)
For many years, Kentucky NRCS elected not to request any GARC in excess of $5,000/Acre. It was understood that
this would effectively preclude any interest/participation in counties with significant urban influences, but it was felt that
the value of the easements would not equal the costs. Louisville and Northern KY/greater Cincinnati are located
adjacent to the Ohio River, but there are no existing Kentucky WRP/WRE easements. In this upper stretch of the Ohio
River, the amount and period of inundation during flooding is less than that in the western part of the state and there is
somewhat less eligible land for the program.
However, competition for agricultural lands became pronounced in several Western Kentucky counties. In FY-2014,
values for farmland in Christian, Union, and Todd County reached a point where a GARC of $5,000/Acre would
constrain enrollment. There was significant competition for land by local producers, and sales of tiled or drained
cropland ranged from $7,300 to $9,700/acre. In more recent years, competition for cropland in many western Kentucky
counties has remained strong. In 2021 appraisals of ACEP-WRE applications in Carlise County exceeded $5,000/Acre.
For FY-2021, Kentucky propose to continue to cap ACEP-WRE offers at $5,000/acre for the Louisville and Northern
KY/greater Cincinnati areas and for the eastern and central parts of the state where appraisals are to be used to
establish fair market value. Land values in the urban areas are very high, and the corresponding habitat values may
not justify the costs. However, Kentucky proposes a waiver of the $5,000/acre cap for western Kentucky counties with
significant market competition for agricultural lands. These counties include Fulton, Hickman, McCracken, Graves,
Calloway, Carlise, Marshall, Trigg, Christian, McLean, Hopkins, Muhlenberg, Nelson,Todd, Webster, Henderson,
Daviess, and Union Counties. By reducing the tillage/fertilization/pesticide use on these lands, many of the key
objectives of the Lower Mississippi River Basin Initiative (National Plan) will be addressed. This same waiver request
was approved in FY-2021.
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